In this work, we developed a single-step process to cast epoxy composites having a high thermal conductivity but a low electric conductivity. Performance of the epoxy was improved by incorporating diamond microparticles that were covered with few-layer graphene sheets on surfaces. We found not only did this modified filler improve the dispersion of diamond in the polymer matrix but it also decreased the interfacial thermal resistance between the diamond and epoxy while preserving an excellent electrical insulation. Graphene on diamond particle surfaces was synthesized by a vacuumbased heating procedure. After 70 wt% of diamond fillers were added, we obtained a composite having a thermal conductivity of 2.85 W m À1 k
Introduction
Epoxy resins (EPs) have been widely applied in electrical insulators, printed circuit boards, and packaging materials as a matrix.
1,2 Due to the rapid development in the microelectronics industry, electronic devices continue to move toward miniaturization, putting a large demand on rapid heat release from these small units. 3 However, epoxy resins are poor heat conductors with a heat conduction coefficient of only 0.2-0.4 W m À1 k À1 , which cannot meet the heat-dissipation requirements of modern electronics. 4, 5 A simple and common method is to introduce high thermal conductivity llers into the matrix, including oxides (Al 2 O 3 , SiO 2 , ZnO), [6] [7] [8] carbide (SiC), 9 nitrides (AlN, BN, Si 3 N 4 ) 10,11 and carbon materials (graphene, graphite, diamond, carbon ber). [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] Among the diverse carbon materials, graphene attracts a great deal of attention owing to its fascinating physical properties. For example, graphene 18 has been proposed as a promising heat transfer material due to its excellent in-plane thermal conductivity of 4100 AE 500 W m À1 k À1 . 19, 20 Unfortunately, the addition of a small amount of graphene will also signicantly increase the electrical conductivity of the polymer matrix, which is not desired for purposes of insulation in electronics packaging eld. In order to solve this standing problem, oxides (SiO 2 ,
21,22
Al 2 O 3 , 23, 24 MgO 25 ) and carbide (SiC 26 ) were coated on the surface of graphene to prevent a direct contact of graphene akes among each other. Subsequent preparation of composites, however, was found so complex that the loading level of the additives was xed to a rather low level and hence not capable of substantially improve the thermal conductivity.
Diamond on the other hand features an outstanding property in electrical insulation but with a high thermal conductivity reaching 2000 W m À1 k À1 . Modifying diamond with monolayer graphene has been proposed as a prospect way to fabricate an excellent thermal conductor. In deed, several groups have attempted along this direction and, to name a few, Tzeng et al.
27
synthesized graphene nanowalls on diamond nanoparticles by chemical vapor deposition (CVD) under a mixed gas stream of CH 4 and H 2 ; Garcia et al. 28 grew multilayer graphene on diamond surfaces using a thin nickel lm that was early deposited by e-beam evaporation.
Inspired by all these works, in this article, we demonstrate a novel epoxy composite that uses graphene-modied-diamond as the ller to improve thermal conductivity but without sacricing electric insulation of the original resin. Our results show that the thermal conductivity in composites with 70 wt% diamond llers was 2.85 W m À1 k À1 , which is 101% better than that of the composites with 70 wt% pure diamond and 1190% better than that of the neat epoxy, with the electrical resistivity maintained at a high level of 2.2 Â 10 10 U m. We present the ller fabrication process and later composite characterizations in the rest of this article below.
Experimental section

Chemicals and materials
Epoxy resin (bisphenol A epoxy resin, E 6002) was provided by Shanghai Chemical Co., Ltd. The curing agent was diethyl methyl benzene diamine (DETDA; provided by Shanghai DE Alum Chemical Co., Ltd). Diamond was purchased from Hongyuan Diamond Technology Co., Ltd. Nickel powders were purchased from Aladdin Industrial Cooperation. Hydrochloric acid was purchased from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd. Commercial graphene powders (G5) was purchased from Xia'men Kano Graphene Technology Co., Ltd. All these materials and chemicals were used as received without further purications.
Experimental processes
2.2.1 Synthesis of diamond with graphene. The synthesis of graphene-modied-diamond was accomplished under the condition of vacuum. Particles of diamond and the nickel were used as solid carbon source and catalyst respectively.
29 Diamond particles have a diameter in the range of 10-30 mm; nickel has a size of 1-5 mm. The mass ratio of diamond and nickel was varied from 100 : 0, 99 : 1, 49 : 1, 19 : 1, 9 : 1, to 1 : 1. These mixtures were set in a silica crucible, and then put in a tube furnace that was pumped to a base pressure below 5 Pa. Later, these powders were heated up to 1273 K and kept at this temperature for 2 h. Aer cooling to room temperature, the powders were poured into a dilute hydrochloric acid solution and slowly stirred for several hours to get rid of the nickel elements. Finally, these modied diamond llers were cleaned in distilled water several times to remove nickel chloride and hydrochloric acid before being kept inside a drying oven for later use.
Preparation of epoxy composites.
The composites were prepared as follows. First, epoxy resin (1.5 g) and surface modied diamond (3.5 g) were mixed together and vigorously stirred for 10 min. Second, curing agent (0.36 g) was added by stirring the mixture for another 10 min. Next, the mixture was poured into a silicone mold and cured via the procedures of represents the surface modied diamond particles in the condition that the mass ratio between diamond and nickel is 99 : 1.
Characterizations
Samples were characterized by Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM), High-Resolution Transmission Electron Microscope (HRTEM), X-ray diffraction (XRD), Raman spectroscopy and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). SEM was taken on a JSM-6700F eld-emitting scanning electron microscope with an operating voltage of 5 kV. High-resolution transmission electron microscope images were taken with JEM-2100 (HRTEM) to investigate the layers of the graphene sheets. Xray diffraction (XRD) patterns were recorded with a D8-Advance Instrument (Bruker AXS) using Cu Ka radiation generated at a voltage of 40 kV and a current of 40 mA. The range of 2q was from 10 to 70 with a scanning rate of 5 per minute. Raman spectra was recorded from 500 to 3500 cm À1 on a Raman spectrometer. XPS was carried out on a ThermoVG RSCAKAB 250X high-resolution X-ray photoelectron spectroscope. The thermal diffusivity (a) of the composites was measured by laser ash method using LFA447 (Nano-ash, NETZSCH, Germany). The thermal conductivity was calculated by K ¼ a Â r Â C p , in which C p and r are the heat capacity and density of the composites, respectively. The C p was measured using differential scanning calorimeter (DSC 200DSC). The volume resistivity (r v ) of the materials was collected using the AVO meter (UT70A) and measuring instrument for insulation resistance (ZC36). All the measurements were operated at room temperature.
Results and discussion
3.1 Graphene microstructure and growth mechanism on diamond surface Fig. 1a) that are smooth and folded (Fig. 1b) . However, when diamond and nickel powders were mixed in other proportions, such as 9 : 1 and 49 : 1, the graphene can not uniformly distributed on the diamond surface anymore; with the decreasing in the number of nickel powders, the amount of graphene grown was less and less. Moreover, the graphene changed from a ake-like topography to spherical. Overall, the nal amount of the graphene layers on diamond depends on the dosage of catalyst. Fig. 2a and b demonstrate the morphology and thickness of graphene by TEM and high-resolution TEM images. Note these graphene akes were intentionally removed from diamond particle surfaces with sonication, this diamond was treated with a very small amount of Ni (Ni/diamond ¼ 1/49). Fig. 2a displays that the graphene sheet is at. Another information on the thickness of these graphene sheets is provided by HRTEM in Fig. 2b , showing the number of graphene layers is approximately 3. The insert image in Fig. 2a is the corresponding selected area electron diffraction (SAED) pattern, which can further demonstrate the highly ordered crystalline structure of the graphene sheets.
The XRD measurements in the 2q range of are shown in Fig. 3a , with a diffraction peak appearing at 44 in all the samples. This peak is a signature peak of highly crystalline diamond, which agrees with the observations described previously. 30 Aer treatment with different proportions of nickel powders, the absence of another peak at around 26.4 conrms the formation of graphene. As illustrated in gure, with the reduction of graphene, the intensity of the peak gradually diminished. Raman spectra of the graphene on diamond surfaces are shown in Fig. 3b . First, we see a sharp peak at 1332 cm À1 , next to a satellite' peak of 1350 cm À1 . The peaks at 1350 and 1580 cm
À1
have been assigned as the typical D band and G band of graphene respectively. [31] [32] [33] The D band is caused by the defect and disorder of graphene. The G band is generated from sp 2 hybridized carbon bonds. Another 2D band near 2700 cm À1 is the characteristic peak of graphene structure, which can be used to estimate the number of layers of graphene. As revealed in Fig. 3b , the height of the 2D peak is about the same as the G peak when the diamond particles were treated on these conditions that the ratio between diamond and nickel particles were 1 : 1 and 9 : 1, this indicates that the graphene sheet is about 2-3 layers.
In addition, here we measure a single, sharp 2D peak in graphene, roughly 2 times more intense than the G peak when the ratio between diamond and nickel was 49 : 1. This indicates that the graphene sheet is 1-2 layers. The sharp peak at 1332 cm À1 is believed to be from the diamond. From all above, we conclude that the few-layer graphene has successfully grown on the surface of diamond. Furthermore, compared with commercial graphene, our samples have rather different 2D peak, where the 2D peak in commercial graphene consists of a relatively wide peak, roughly 1/2 the height of the G peak. Besides, when layers of graphene increase, a modest right shi happened. This shi referred by literature as a sign of thicker sheets of graphene.
33
The XPS was employed to conrm the nature of the carbon and oxygen bonds appear in the graphene samples (Fig. 3c) , the deconvoluted C 1s XPS spectra of graphene-modied-diamond (Fig. 3c) showed three peaks corresponding to the carbon atoms in different functional groups, the peak at 284.5 eV corresponded to sp 2 C]C hybridization, corresponding to graphitic carbon, the peak centered at around 285.0 eV corresponds to sp 3 C-C hybridization. Another peaks at 286.2 eV is attributed to carbon bonding to oxygen (C-O), indicating some oxygen atoms chemically bond to the graphene that deposited on diamond surface. 29 As revealed in Fig. 3d , the main peak centered at 284.8 eV is consistent with sp 3 hybridization. The sp 3 hybridization is considered to be derived from the diamond. Fig. 4 (1) is a schematic diagram of the fabrication process for the growth of graphene on the diamond surface. First, during heating process, carbon atoms from diamond can dissolve into the nickel particles. Second, upon cooling, these carbon atoms segregate to the surface of nickel particles, forming lager amount of multilayer and monolayer graphene. Last, the monolayer and multilayer graphene are formed on the diamond surface through the strong C-C s bonds which were observed before in literatures. 28, 29, 34 3.2 Thermal conductivity and electrically insulating performance of the epoxy composites Good dispersion of the llers in the polymer matrix is an important factor for achieving a desired performance. The dispersion of diamond in the epoxy matrix was characterized by SEM. Cross section images of the epoxy composites bulk are showed in Fig. 5 , where Fig. 5a shows the dispersion of pristine diamond in the epoxy matrix and Fig. 5b and c are enlarged view of Fig. 5a . We notice that there were a certain degree of precipitation of diamond particles (Fig. 5c) , probably due to a high density of diamond. Fig. 5d -h show the uniform dispersion of modied diamond with graphene in the epoxy matrix, probably due to the C-O bonds on the graphene surface. Therefore, a strong interfacial adhesion is formed because of the better interaction of the graphene-modied-diamond with the epoxy matrix. Fig. 5f and i are enlarged view of Fig. 5e and h, respectively. This diamond shown in Fig. 5f was treated with a very small amount of Ni (Ni/diamond ¼ 1/49). We found the diamond surface was partially covered with spherical graphene. Interestingly, probably due to a strong carbon-carbon bond, graphene does not fall off easily; and the graphene growth did not seem to damage the diamond that much. Yet, the amount of graphene that grown on diamond surface was raised to a higher level when the loading ratio of catalyst is increased to 1/9. We see, some of the graphene can be stripped off and dispersed in epoxy resin, as shown in Fig. 5h and 4(2c) . However, this was achieved with a serious damage from the catalyst erosion over diamond.
Both the thermal conductivity and thermal diffusivity of the epoxy composites are given in Fig. 6 . When the diamond particles were pretreated with different dosage of catalyst, both terms changed with the amount of the nickel catalyst or the amount of graphenes. Specically, the thermal conductivity (a) and thermal diffusivity (ĸ) increased rst, then passed through a maximum, and later decreased at larger proportion of catalyst. It is worth noting that a high thermal diffusivity (1.12 mm 2 s À1 )
was obtained with 70 wt% modied diamond (catalyst/ diamond ¼ 1/49)/epoxy composites as shown in Fig. 6 . Corresponding thermal conductivity is 2.85 W m À1 k
À1
, which corresponds to a 101% increase compared to the value for the composite with 70 wt% pure diamond, and 1190% better than that of pure epoxy (pure epoxy resin had a thermal conductivity of 0.2 W m À1 k
). 35 Two aspects are explored to illustrate this relatively large improvement. First, thermal conductivity of graphene is intrinsically higher than diamond, the addition of graphene will minimize the interfacial thermal resistance with the epoxy resin. Second, we suspect a graphene decorated diamond disperses better probably due to the C-O bonds on the graphene surface. Therefore, a strong interfacial adhesion is formed between the ller and epoxy, making it easier to form a thermal pathway, as shown in Fig. 4 and 2b . However, both of these values decreased when diamond was mixed with a larger amount of catalyst. Since graphene was formed under the condition of catalyst erosion over the diamond, the destruction of diamond will be more severe at a high catalyst loading and this results in the deterioration of the thermal conductivity. Fig. 7 shows the volumetric electrical resistivity of the epoxy/ diamond composites, where a high value of 2.20 Â 10 10 U m was received for composites having 70 wt% pure diamond. Meanwhile, this value remained about the same for composites with 70 wt% modied diamond, as shown in Fig. 7 . However, when the diamond was treated in the condition of a high catalyst loading of 1 : 9, the electrical resistivity declined sharply by 9 orders of magnitude and reached an extremely low value of 1.7 Â 10 1 U m, which indicates that the electrical percolation network had already formed. Perhaps, some of the graphene has been stripped off, making it easier to form a conductive pathway, as marked by the red circle in the Fig. 5h .
Conclusions
In summary, the graphene-modied-diamond enhances contact area for thermal reinforcement in polymer matrix. Aer the pretreatment of diamond with a low dosage of catalyst (1/49), the thermal conductivity with 70 wt% llers reached 2.85 W m À1 k
À1
, which corresponds to a 101% increase compared to the value of the composites with 70 wt% pure diamond, and 1190% better than that of pure epoxy. Moreover, the electrical insulation of the diamond powder effectively inhibited the electron transport. The prepared epoxy composites exhibited both outstanding thermal conductivity and electrical insulation, which could lead to enhanced application in the eld of thermal management for electrical packaging.
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